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CACTITI DUTY NOTEJ

AMERICA’S BAr mi BLuE
Travis AFB California

CB Yotmtsville CA Lincoln Theatre 1930
CE Vacaville CA Vaca Pena Middle SChOOL
CR LaB, CA Lodi Academy 1930
CR Fairfield, CA Community Ctr 1400 - 1900

Feb 16 ‘92 CE Fairfield CA. Arts Center, Guest Artist Series

CB: Conan Band
18: Jazz Band
MY. Gakay

jiE FLORIDA SYMPHONIC POPS

Man Azzouria, Music Director

Nov 6,7: Featuring the music of Henry Mancini with Theodore
Lambrinos NY Opera, David Carison piano.
Dec 4$: ‘Musical Masterworks" Bernstein, Tchaikovsky,
DeFalia; Roselin Pabon, guest conductor Puerto Ricoand Martin
Hobennan former Boston Pops soloist
Dec 18,19: ‘Hthday Cheer’ Debbie Spring, vocalist, Boca Raton
Commnunity Church Choir, and Arthur Sates, Trombone.
Jan 8,9; 1992: ‘Themes from AndrewLloyd Webber’; Phantom
ofThe Opera, Cats, Jusus Christ Superstar, and Evita. Featuring
Tito Puente and his Latin Jazz All Stars. Also, ‘The Voices of the
Pops and the Calvacade of Jazz’ with a salute to Stan Kenton.
Jan 23: A ‘Cole Porter Centennial’; Kiss me Kate, Can Can and
many more. Featuring Maureen McCovent. vocalist, and David
Carlson, pianist.
Feb 5,6: ‘Hooked on Classics’; Featuring Maria Tunika, cood.

1930

LTC Jog S. Bcnn, a former Inkrmation Officer with the
USAF band died recently. Joe made seven! tours with the band
back in the fl He worked for a number of years in the Ranch and
Music Office in the Pentagon. He was well liked by all of the band
members and will be missed by all of those who were fortunate to
have known and worked with him.

.sentinbyLouKriebeL

C PERSONALSJ

Ruioui asi LADYE COPFiThVER
As many other retirees do, we travel considerAbly. Then we stay
home awhile I can’t disclose my golfhandicap as I’m preparing fir
the golfrotmds in Orlando, watch out Lockwood. Ladye and I
both enjoy- health and that is important

MW GERTRUDEDinn
Last Saturday, 21 September, we attended an evening concert in
Dover, NH by the 2l4thAnny Band. It really was pretty good, but
of course not as good as one of our remaining bands. There was a
full house and everyone seemed to enjoy it. They played the
ususal service march medley and asked the people who had served
in the various branches to stand when Their’song was played.
Very well received. Talked to Capt Clanton, the director and he
seemed to know his business feirly well. He also had the LI and
Sgt Major conducting during the program. Gertrude and I are
doing fine and all is going well. We’ll be back in Honda in
December 1991 tbra few months.

Can ann Rum CoSTniBADER
Its cold here now. I really feel it riding in my golf cart down to the
mail boL Ifanyone wants some exb* leaves, I’ll let you have all
you can carry! Ruth is doing much better, using a caneno more
walkers or wheel chairs after her two hip operations in one year.
She is also slowly recovering from ‘Temporal Arteritis’.
Seepage 2

Tn STAFF of your Society wishes you all the most Joyous
Christmas Season, a Prosperous New Year, and is most pleased to
include the attached Holiday Letters with this 1991 Christmas
issue of the CODA.
NOTICE The CODA is the w.officia! publication ofThe RetiredAir
Force &radleaders and Superintendents Society.
Louis C Kflebd, Editor; 5647Rosewail CVrc!e, Leesbwr FL 34748
Hennan Vincnu. FUbI; 4126 FfjØe Pant Ave., Lake fades LA 7o&5



BIOGRAPHY
HAR0W Hon

Entered: Sep 1950 Prior Service, US Navy 1942-45
Retlreth 1966

I was a "second class" musician in the Navy before coming into
the Air Force.
Educated at Northwesteni * Evanston IL.BM ‘43, MM ‘51.
IenlistedintheUSAFinSepl95oasaPFC, andwasseparated

asaMSGTin 1951 toacceptApptasWOia. Laterlwasap
pointeda 1LT19S5.

I taught at the Bandsman school at Boiling before I reported to
my first band at Edwards APR ,CA. After the sand storm and jack
rabbit routines at Edwards we actually did some good musical
work, I was transfen’ed to Lackland where I served as Adjutant to
CWO Carmine Luce, Bandleader. Mr Luce retired, I got my
commission and then took over the Band at Lackland. From then
I went to Keesla APR to the 3380th AF Band. I retwned to San
Antonio in 1957, when the band was to move to Randolph In
19581 was appointed Commandant of the Bandsman School at
Boiling. I then moved to the Operations section of the USAF Band
at the Pentagon. At that point I opted for Data Processing School
and ended up in Mminisrative Services in Korea Unable to get
back in the band business, I retired.
After retirement I taught public school music for a few months in

ND. After a few months, I returned to San Antonio. I worked as
an interviewer for the TX Employment commission for a while,
and decided that public music teaching couldn’t be that bad. I
taught fir another couple of years, and discovered that it WAS that
bad, so I went into Aircraft Maintenance. Five years standing on
concrete airport aprons convinced me to draw my last paycheck in
1977. 1 have workedjust as hard since that time, just no paycheck.
I have been "out of the music business" 1kw quite a while now, so

I guess I could safely say that "I wouldn’t want to guest conduct
any band that would ask me to guest conduct.

I look back at my years leading AF Bail& in a rather nostalgic
way. Raving been retired more years than I served on active duty,
it seems more like a love afiir than a career. I guess there is
something crazy about being a musician in the first place, it "You
mean they pay you money for doing this?!"

C

TAPS
CHARLES Gwcoirsgy

Charles Granofsky, who had a colorflul career as the lead violinist
of the JSAF Strolling Strings enpunnhle, died on Aug 30 at the age
of 78.
He was born in Baltimore, the son of parents who emigrated

from the Austro-Rungarian Empire dining the reign of Emperor
Franz Joseph.
He studied violin at Peabody from 1927 to 1934, playing in the

Baltimore Symphony and later the National Symphony. In 1946 he
moved to the USAF String Orchestra, ren.thning there for 20 years.
He became the principal of the newly formed "Strolling Strings",
an inspiration ofCol George Howard after he heard such a group
in a restaurant in Paris. He was also the principal arranger, drawing
on the music of his childhood Brahms Hungarian Dances, Lizst
Rapsodies, and the fmous Hungarian Crardas. The group
performed regularly at the White House, a ftvorite ofJacqueline
Kennedy.
Upon retiring from the USAF in 1966, he formed his own

strolling strings ensemble with other retired members of the USAF
Band.
He is bdn&l in Arlington National Cemetery.

"ADLIB" Coien

We have taken the ‘liberty" of contacting the active duty
bandleaders, and some have responded in furnishing us with a list
of future engagements 1st page, Active Duty Notes. We hope
that those of you who are either living in the area or travelling will
take the opportunity and contact the band and let them know you
plan to attend the concert. They are expecting you! Make yourself
known, and have a visit with the leader and "pass a good time"
as the Cajims say with the bandsmen. We understand they look
forward to meeting you! Seeing how happy and prosperous we are
may just add some incentive to OW active duty bendsmen to enjoy
looking forward to joining our ranks! .14, PubL

MEDICAL ALERT COLUMN

En Banxws writes that be has just gone through a major health
challenge and bow important it is to have yearly check-ups. He
has always "done the right thing" health -wise, ie; ninning every
day, eating the right things, nenising and all that yet still he fell
victim to one of the most common ailments in older men. We are
all susceptible so don’t become complacent and think "it can’t
happen to me!’ Ed also asks that we let all his friends know that he
would certainly appreciate bearing from them!
Cosn writes that the problem Ruth has with her eyes is hard to
diagnose and wants you to know what to look for. The symtoms
are similar to Arthritis; neck ache, headache, etc. ‘Temporal
Giant Cell Arteritis", is very rare but the symtoms are the same.
In 1988, overjust a weekend, Ruth lost her eyesight. It can block
any artery, not just the ones to the eyes, and can obviously be tital.
It is most prevalent in women. Look it up in a medical manual and
consult either a Rheumatologist, or Opthamologist.....or Costy!"When! want your opinion, It ask for it!"

FWge 2



CODA
ThE RETIRED AIR FORCE BANDLEADERS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS SOC1EY
Founded 1980

5647 Rosewall Circle
Leesburg, FL 34748

November 15, 1991

TO: All ACflVE DUTY AIR FORCE BANDLEADERS

I would like to first inform you of our publication, The CODA, which is published 6 times a year
and sent to all retired Air Force Bandleaders, presently numbering over 125, and growing each year.

Secondly,! want to ask you to share in our publication, not merely as a reader, but as a partici
pant You see, we believe that each retired bandleader is still very much interested in what you are
doing. If they only knew when and where you were performing, they could contact you and arrange
to attend your concert come backstage and have a visit with you and your bandsmen.

Several of the bands are already keeping us informed of their schedule, which we nt on page 1
of each publication. Will you do the same? I certainly hope so. I will of course place you on our
mailing list.

We have received several positive comments on this new approach from our members. I hope
you will join us in this endeavor of "je."

Sincerely,

Louis C. Kriebel
President



GeorgeMasonUniversity
Department of Music
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 1111
703 993-1380

November 1, 1991

Louis Kriebel
5647 Rosewall Circle
Leesburg, Florida 34748

Dear Lou:

It is with pleasure that I extend Holiday Greetings to the extended family
of US Air Force Retired Bandsuen. Family is the appropriate designation
because all of us who have entered the private sector, whether it be in
academia, industry, business, politics etc., realize that our time together
in the Air Force Band Program was a time of camaraderie unparalleled any
where else. The sense of shared committment that we all felt is especially
poignant during this tinE of year.

Renee joins me in the sincere wish that this holiday season finds you and
your loved ones in good spirits and good health and that the new year win
be peaceful and tranquil.

SrelY?4u
Col. Arnald Gabriel Ret
Conductor flneritus
The 135 Mr Force Band
1964-1985

AJY/hp



HOLIDAY GREETINGS

To all of you may I wish good health and happiness

in 1992.

Reflecting often on the comradship and high musical

standards that are now a tradition in the Air Force

gives me great pride and joy.

Merry Christmas and best wishes to you all.

Sincerely

Harry H. Meuser
Captain USAFRet
Conductor The USAF Band
1963 - 1964



TO ALL READERS OF THE CODA

Our President Lou Kriebel has just reminded me that
Christmas 1991 is just around the corner, and that I should
write a Christmas message for the CODA. I thought I had
written a 1990 message only a few weeks ago, but my calendar
tells me it was 12 months ago. At age 89 time flies with
the speed of sound, except when in the hospital or on an
operating table. I have experienced both.

After three eye operations I am gradually getting back to
normal. I was unable to attend the 50th anniversary of the
USAF Band in Washington. Sadako and I both regretted that.
We did attend the 50th anniversary concert of the Band of
the West now the Air Training Command Band. Major Dan
Schmidt, Commander/Conductor has done a fantastic job with
the band. It has never sounded better. He brought back
five former conductors of the band, and even asked me as the
former Chief of Bands & Music for the Air Force to conduct.
It was a magnificent concert, and I felt very proud of the
band. Col. Benny L. Knudsen Ret. and I presented the band
with the international "Colonel George S. Howard Citation of
Musical Excellence for Military Concert Bands".

For the past two years Sadako has been battling Hodgkins
Lymphoma. Only this month a CT scan showed that there was
no sign of the cancer. That is a great Christmas present
for us.

We wish every reader of the CODA, good health, happiness and
prosperity.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

George and Sadako Howard



HOLIDAY MESSAGE

Greetings to all at this beautiful Christmas

Season, as we share so many wonderful memories.

May our hearts be filled with .joy, peace and

love, now and through the coming year.

Alf Heiberg
LTC USAFRet
Organizer and First
Conductor of The Army
Air Corps Band



USAF RETIREO BANO OIRECTORS
ANO SUPERINTENOENTSSOCIETY

RepIi to:
Louis C. Kriebel

Col George S. Howard 564? Rosewall Cii.
Chief Emeritus Leesburg. EL 34748-8022
Herman Vineeni 1904 728-5966
4126 Hyde Park Ave. President
Lake Charles. LA 70605 Edsiur
318478-6091
Vice President
Treasurer

A special note to our society members, from

the new Commander/Conductor of The United

States Air Force Band - this would have

been included in our last CODA but due to

a postal delay, did not arrive on time.

However, I felt you would all enjoy his

special Christmas message.

Louis C. Kriebel
President/Editor



To All USAF Band Family & Friends,

This year has been an absolute blur for the Bonner family!
After I returned from the Persian gulf in January, it was only a
few weeks before I left Nebraska and the SAC Band for Washington,
DC. Jennifer and our girls, Kelly, Megan, and Beth Ann joined me
in June in our new home in Alexandria, and we are still unpacking
boxes! Being a part of The USAF Band again has been incredibly
exciting, challenging, rewarding, and wonderful!

To those of you who helped us celebrate the Band’s 50th
Anniversary in September, we all thank you! It was truly a
memorable occasion to have so many of the builders of this genuine
American treasure present for the celebration. I pledge to all of
you that we will do our utmost to protect and preserve the
character and quality of The USAF Band, the Band that all of you
combined to create.

Thanks to a tremendous letter writing campaign from supporters
of the Note and some personal lobbying from Doc Severinsen, eight
of nineteen slots that had been cut from the Band were reinstated.
The Note will stay intact!! I won’t give up trying to get the
other eleven back--they are needed!

As we all head into the upcoming holiday season, we are
rapidly preparing for the year ahead: Christmas concerts at DAB
Constitution Hall; a multitude of holiday shows; CBDNA Regional in
North Carolina.. in January; TMEA in San Antonio in February; our
26th Guest Artist Series in February and March; ABA here in DC in
March; and spring tour to Colorado, Kansas, and Missouri. The list
goes on and on.

I look forward to remaining in touch with you and hope that
you will do so also. I thank you for your trust and support during
this my first year. You all cast a very large shadow, and in
everything we do, we consider how it may impact on the traditions
and reputations which have come before us!

I extend to you all the warmest Christmas greeting ever. And
for 1992, all of us at The USAF Band wish each of you and your
families the healthiest, happiest, and most peaceful year ever.

God Bless.

Commander

The
United
States
MR FORCE BAND

ALIN

America’s International Musical Ambassadors Washington, D.C. 20332


